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For correct installation and finish, we use and recommend Muros Trained Installers. Muros Wall Panels can also be installed by skilled 

Builders, Shop-fitters, Joiners and Set Designers - or those experienced and wanting a Do-It-Yourself (DIY) project. 
 

For external applications the settling of new building foundations and/ or excessive thermal expansion of walls can create movement in 

the building and substrate. This step-by-step guide is designed to demonstrate the installation process for external environments. 

Please note: Muros Wall Panels are a decorative finish only, not a cladding system; and provision of this guide does not provide or 

imply any guarantee of finished result. Further information is available on the Muros website - www.muros.co.nz. 
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ALWAYS WORK SAFE AND 

USE SAFETY EQUIPMENT. 

To avoid bending, wall panels 

should be stored in a 

horizontal position (standing 

up or lying down). Prior to 

installation a sound structure 

is required to affix the panels. 

Use 18mm Ply or equivalent 

external cladding with suitable 

cavity. Panels are screwed 

directly to the substrate or 

battens may be applied first, 

into which panels are affixed. 

Use appropriate flashings. 

 Measure the area where the 

installation will be made. 

Calculate how full panels can 

be positioned to most 

economically cover all, or the 

majority, of the wall space. 

Next, calculate how many cut 

panels will be needed to 

complete the area (if 

required). Add up the number 

of panels (full and cut) 

required for the project. 

Ensure you have sufficient 

panels prior to starting the 

installation. 

 Where required cut full panels 

into pieces to fit into smaller 

areas. Remember to leave up 

to a 5mm space between 

panels. (Later, use this space 

to apply and shape mastic to 

create a consistent and 

seamless joint between 

panels). Cut panels evenly and 

continuously on a flat surface 

using a radial saw or angle 

grinder (preferably with 

blades/ disks for fibre/ 

polyester). Panel designs line 

up one panel to the next.  

 Place panels in position one at 

a time and drill holes through 

the panel into the structure 

behind. Screw through areas 

of low relief in the panel 

design, with a focus on the 

panel perimeter. Place screws 

at a maximum of every 

600mm (15 - 18 screws per 

panel). Use 32mm stainless 

steel screws appropriate for 

external use. Depending upon 

panel design a space up to 

5mm should be left between 

panels for seamless jointing.  
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Once all panels have been 

screwed into place, conceal 

screw heads and seamlessly 

hide joints between panels. 

Installation materials/ tools: 

 

- Toptec Express Cleaner 

- Holdfast Soudaseal 240FC 

- FixAll MS 600 Expert Gun 

- Filter Sand 

- Sunlight liquid 

- Stippling brush/ Spatula/ 

Toothbrush/ Putty knife 

 

Lightly clean joint areas using 

Toptec Cleaner. Once dry, 

apply Holdfast Soudaseal 

240FC Adhesive over screw 

heads and along joints. 

 This is a critical part of the 

installation process. Time 

should be devoted to 

creating quality joints. 

Using sunlight liquid diluted 

in water and application/ 

crafting tools - e.g. chipping 

brush - shape and texture 

the Holdfast Soudaseal to 

form a blended (i.e. 

invisible) joint between 

panels and over screw 

heads. The installer should 

be creative when forming 

joints consistent with the 

panel design. Be generous 

with jointing material: avoid 

creating ‘sunk’ lines or any 

smooth unnatural finishes. 

 At this stage, apply jointing 

products to areas requiring 

panel rebuilding or repair. 

Regularly remove excess 

jointing products. 

Filter sand is used to add grit 

and texture to joints where 

required. Once the Holdfast 

Soudaseal has been shaped, 

and before it sets, brush, 

throw or blow fine Filter Sand 

into the jointing compound. 

Sweep up the fallen sand and 

reapply as necessary to create 

a texture appropriate to the 

panel relief. 

Leave the Holdfast Soudaseal 

to dry/ harden (normally 24 

hours) before painting. 

 Use specified Muros paints 

or those selected for 

repainting Muros Wall 

Panels. 

Blend colours to ensure a 

perfect finish is achieved 

with consistent relief, 

texture and colour over the 

area. Apply using a paint 

brush, and sponge to rub 

the surface lightly for 

blending. If required, sweep/ 

blow dust onto wet paint to 

create a dusting/ aged effect 

and/ or dull paint. To fully 

repaint panels, use HPLV 

(High Pressure Low Volume) 

over-spray or by soft roller.  

The installation is complete. 
 


